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Sunshine Cathedral Sunday Morning
A Positive Worship Experience

America's Queer Church for All
Service of Gathering

Welcome
Rev Dr Durrell Watkins & Rev Dr Robert Griffin

Announcements
Rev Kevin Tisdol

Please rise as you are able. 
Opening Affirmation          

Sunshine Cathedral is a different kind of church where the 
past is past and the future has infinite possibilities.

Service of Praise

The Call to Worship
This is the day our God has made.
 Let us rejoice and be glad in it.

Comfort, Comfort O My People 
 
Comfort, comfort O my people, tell of peace thus says 
our God; Comfort those whose hearts are shrouded, 
mourning under sorrow’s load. Speak unto Jerusalem of 
the peace that waits for them; Tell them that their lives I 
cover, and their warfare now is over.
 
For the herald’s voice is calling in the desert far and 
near, Bidding us to great rejoicing since the realm of God 
is here. Hear that beckon now today! Now prepare for 
God a way; Let the valleys rise in meeting and the hills 
bow down in greeting.
 
Smooth shall be what long was rocky, and the rougher 
places plain! Let your hearts be true and humble, for 
Messiah’s holy reign, For God’s glory evermore shall be 
known e’er all the world; And all flesh shall see the token 
that God’s word is never broken.

Lighting of the Advent Candle
Rev Dr Anne Atwell

One: Our Life is in you, O Inner Presence,
All: We look upon you and hope springs forth into
realization.

One: O Hope within us, undying evidence of Good,
All: You completely hold us in your loving embrace,

One: And from this fond caress assurance shall be born, 
and confidence, and love.

All: Our hope is in you. Amen.
 
Sung Response                                 People Look East  
People, look east. The time is near of the crowning of 
the year. Make your house fair as you are able, trim the 
hearth and set the table. People, look east: Hope, the 
Guest is on the way.

Please be seated.

Service of Proclamation

A Story of Daniel (6.8-16) 
Rev Kevin Tisdol

At the bidding of his advisors, King Darius made the law 
and signed it. The law proclaimed: For the next 30 days, 
whoever prays to any god or person except the King, will 
be thrown into the lions’ den. The law could not be changed 
because the laws of the Medes and Persians cannot be 
canceled or changed. Daniel always prayed to God three 
times every day. Three times every day, he bowed down 
on his knees to pray and praise God. Even though Daniel 
heard about the new law, he still went to his house to pray. 
He went up to the upper room of his house and opened the 
windows that faced toward Jerusalem. Then Daniel bowed 
down on his knees and prayed just as he always had done. 
Then the royal advisors found Daniel praying. So they went 
to the king and talked to him about the law he had made. 
They said, “King Darius, you signed a law that says, for 
the next 30 days anyone who prays to anyone except you, 
would be thrown into the lions’ den. You did sign that law, 
didn’t you?” The king answered, “Yes, I signed that law, and 
the laws of the Medes and Persians cannot be canceled or 
changed.” Then they said to the king, “That man Daniel is 
not paying any attention to you. He is one of the captives 
from Judah, and he is not paying attention to the law you 
signed. Daniel still prays to his God three times every day.” 
The king became very sad and upset when he heard this. 
He decided to save Daniel. He worked until sunset trying 
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Prayer                                                  Rev Kevin Tisdol
Everlasting Hope, sustain us in the difficult times. 
Lead us always back to joy. Amen.

Please be seated.

The Anthem                                        No One is Alone
By Stephen Sondheim

Performed By Tara Sperry                              

Homily                                                    Angels of Hope 
Rev Dr Durrell Watkins, Senior Minister

Song of Response                    Please rise as you are able.

We Need a Little Christmas

Sign of Peace      
Jesus, Jesus, O What a Wonderful Child

 
Jesus, Jesus, O what a wonderful child.
Jesus, Jesus, so holy, meek and mild;
New life, new hope the child will bring.

Listen to the angels sing: 
“Glory, glory, glory” let the heavens ring!

 
Jesus, Jesus, O what a wonderful child.
Jesus, Jesus, so holy, meek and mild;
New life, new hope the child will bring.

Listen to the angels sing: 
“Glory, glory, glory” let the heavens ring!

Service of Sacraments
Sacrament of Sharing (Tithes & Offerings)

Rev Dr Robert Griffin

Stewardship Thought
"We make a living by what we get; we make a life by what 
we give." Sir Winston Churchill

Offering Prayer
We give as giving unto God. May God bless every gift 
and every giver. Amen. 

Offering Music                                              Only Hope
By Jonathan Foreman

Performed By Sara Burns

Doxology                                                            Rise as you are able.

As with Gladness Those of Old  
As they offered gifts more rare at that manger plain and 
bare, 
So may we with holy joy, pure and free from fear’s alloy, 
All our costliest treasures bring, Christ, to you from whom 
they spring.

to think of a way to save him. Then the men went as a 
group to the king and said to him, “Remember, King, that 
the law of the Medes and Persians says that no law or 
command signed by the king can ever be canceled or 
changed.” So King Darius gave the order. They brought 
Daniel and threw him into the lions’ den. The king said to 
Daniel, “May the God you serve save you!”

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
 Thanks be to God.

The Story continues 
(Daniel 14.33-39, Deutero-canonical text) 

Rev Dr Durrell Watkins

The prophet Habakkuk was in Judea; he had made a 
stew and had broken bread into a bowl, and was going 
into the field to take it to the reapers. But the angel of the 
Lord said to Habakkuk, “Take the food that you have to 
Babylon, to Daniel, in the lions’ den.” Habakkuk said, “I 
have never seen Babylon, and I know nothing about the 
den.” Then the angel of the Lord took him by the crown 
of his head and carried him by his hair; with the speed 
of the wind he set him down in Babylon, right over the 
den. Then Habakkuk shouted, “Daniel, Daniel! Take the 
food that God has sent you.” Daniel said, “You have 
remembered me, O God, and have not forsaken those 
who love you.” So Daniel got up and ate. And the angel 
of God immediately returned Habakkuk to his own place.

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
 Thanks be to God.

Please rise as you are able.

Response
Gloria in excelsis Deo - Gloria in excelsis Deo

The Story concludes (Daniel 6.19-25) 
Rev Dr Anne Atwell

The next morning, King Darius got up just as it was 
getting light and ran to the lions’ den. He was very worried. 
When he got to the lions’ den, he called to Daniel. He 
said, “Daniel, servant of the living God, has your God 
been able to save you from the lions? You always serve 
your God.” Daniel answered, “King, live forever! My God 
sent his angel to save me. The angel closed the lions’ 
mouths. The lions have not hurt me because my God 
knows I am innocent. I never did anything wrong to you, 
King.” King Darius was very happy. He told his servants 
to lift Daniel out of the lions’ den. And when Daniel was 
lifted out of the den, they did not find any injury on his 
body. The lions did not hurt Daniel because he trusted in 
his God. Then the king gave a command to bring the men 
who had accused Daniel to the lions’ den. The men and 
their families were thrown into the lions’ den. The lions 
ate their bodies and then chewed on their bones. Then 
King Darius wrote a decree: Daniel’s God is the living 
God. The Realm of Daniel’s God will never be destroyed, 
will never end. God helps and saves people. This God 
performs miracles. This God saved Daniel from the lions.

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
 Thanks be to God.
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Sacrament of Hospitality

Eucharistic Intentions
Rev Kevin Tisdol

We Remember 

Jeanne Howard 11/29/1993
Mardy Sorko-ram 11/29/1998
Hazel Larkin 11/30/1998
Shirley DePauw 11/30/1998
Warren Berger 12/01/1988
Glen Wildey 12/01/1990

Bucky Halcombe 12/01/2018
Samuel Fata 12/02/2017
C Eddie Hyre 12/03/2005
Ed Smith 12/04/1993
Bill Locke 12/05/2003

Intercessions
Rev Dr Durrell Watkins

Prayer of Divine Mercy
 
Loving Creator, we remember the wisdom and love,
Peace and integrity of your blessed anointed one – our 
Lord Jesus Christ
Who taught of your love for us and also the whole world

For the sake of your infinite goodness please smile upon 
us and on the whole world.
For the sake of your infinite goodness please smile upon 
us and on the whole world.
For the sake of your infinite goodness please smile upon 
us and on the whole world.

Holy God, holy mighty One, holy immortal One
Give blessings to us and to the whole world.
Holy God, holy mighty One, holy immortal One
Give blessings to us and to the whole world.

Minister: Children of God, let us pray for the needs of the 
whole world – for peace on earth and goodwill among all 
people; for unity and concord within this parish and for 
blessings to flow into our community, our nation, and the 
whole world.

And because this of all things would rejoice the heart 
of Jesus, let us remember the poor and challenged, the 
cold, the hungry, and the oppressed; the sick and those 
who mourn, the lonely and the unloved, the aged and 
the little children, and those who seek spiritual peace, 
comfort, strength or guidance.

Lastly, let us remember before God all those who rejoice 
with us, but upon another shore, and in a greater light 
(+), that multitude which no one can number, who are 
held forever in the love of God. We humbly offer these 
prayers using the words of Jesus which we now sing: 

Model Prayer 
Creator which art in heaven, hallowed be thy names. 
Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our debtors. And leave us not in 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kin-dom 
and the power and the glory, forever. Amen.

Please be seated.

The Lord’s Supper 
Rev Dr Anne Atwell

Celebrant: I was hungry and you gave me food; I was 
thirsty and you gave me drink. I was a stranger and you 
welcomed me.

Congregation: I was naked and you clothed me. I was 
sick and you visited me; I was in prison and you came 
to me.

 
Celebrant: Here is the bread of life, food for the spirit. Let 
all who hunger come and eat. Here is the fruit of the vine, 
pressed and poured out for us. Let all who thirst now come 
and drink.

Congregation:  We come to break bread. We come to 
drink of the fruit of the vine. We come to make peace.

 
Celebrant: May we never praise God with our mouths 
while denying in our hearts or by our acts the love that is 
our common speech.

Congregation: We come to be restored in the love of 
God. We come to be made new as instruments of that 
love.

 
Celebrant: We are each worthy. We are each welcome.

Congregation: All are worthy. All are welcome.
 
Celebrant:  Come into the embrace and remembrance of 
this communion.

Congregation. Alleluia.

Adeste Fideles
 

Adeste, fideles, laeti triumphantes; venite, venite in 
Bethlehem. Natum videte regem angelorum. Venite 
adoremus, venite adoremus, venite adoremus, dominum. 

Invitation to Communion

Minister: In memory of Jesus: these are the gifts of God 
for all the people of God.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.

Communion is Shared

Rainbow Candle Lit Today

In Memory and Honor 
of all

Sunshine Cathedral Members and Friends 
Affected or Infected by COVID-19

by 
The Sunshine Cathedral Staff
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Final Communion Song                           Heal Our Land

Heal our land, Spirit heal our land;
Hear our cry and turn our nation back to you.

Lord, heal our land, hear us, O Lord, 
and heal our land;

Receive our prayer and heal our broken land.
Receive our prayer and heal our broken land.

Heal our world, Spirit heal our world;
Hear our cry and turn our nations back to you.

Lord, heal our world, hear us, O Lord, 
and heal our world;

Receive our prayer and heal our broken world.
Receive our prayer and heal our broken world.

Prayer of Thanksgiving
Rev Dr Robert Griffin

Please rise as you are able.

The Prayer of Protection

The light of God surrounds us; the love of God enfolds us.
The power of God protects us; the presence of God 
watches over us. Wherever we are, God is.

Benediction

One: With people all over the world we say,
 All: May peace prevail on earth.

Final Song                                                   Higher Love

Comissioning

One: Our worship has ended.  Let our service begin!
 All: Thanks be to God!

Postlude                                                     Barbara Ramcharitar

Silent HelperS prayer MiniStry
Please hold these in the power of loving prayer:

 
Centering Thought

“Wherever we are, God is.” James Dillet Freeman

We pray for the following ~ 
EW; William; Tiffany; Robin C; Kathy & Elaine; Scott 
A.; Emma (of blessed memory); Margie (of blessed 
memory); Nancy; Eddie; Karyn; CJ; global weather 
events; Pat; Terri; BK; DeWayne; Anne; Robert; 
Margarita; Lynda; Noah; Kevin; Sara; Sue; Michael; 
Lydya; Jean; Ed; SW; TW; Tristan; TL; Olivia; TS; 
SM; Travis & Jersey; Tom W.; Hawk; Jorge; Ken W.; 
Community of Infinite Spirit (San Jose); Edwene; Rob; 
Rob’s mother; Fatima; Marcos; Maria; Michele; Steve 
K.; Linda; Travis; RP; Alfonso; MLF; Amanda; Barbara 
H.; Ann & Deb; Shawna; Champion; Anita; Doug; Ady;
Maralee; Stan and Julie; Bob B.; Doug's mom; Al; 
Sophia; Hope J.; Alan; Roberta; all who suffer the pains 
of injustice; medical practitioners; those who have 
tested positive for COVID19; children detained at the 
U.S. border; those in nursing care and assisted living 
facilities; LGBTQ+ communities in the US and all over 
the world; Troy P.; Global Justice Institute; DSFI; the 
Sunshine Cathedral;        

LET US PRAY
May God's blessing be upon all we hold in prayer.
May hearts be filled with hope.
May comfort find all who suffer from pain or fear.
May miracles appear every day.
Amen.

REMEMBER: Prayers can be submitted via Sunshine 
Cathedral.org or by emailing any SC clergyperson. You 
can hear a prayer at anytime by calling 954.462.2004 
(press 6)

REMEMBER: You can hear a prayer at anytime by 
calling 954.462.2004 (press 6)

Sunshine Cathedral CCLI# 11274929
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SunBurst NewsSunBurst News
ANNUAL HOLIDAY CONCERT – Sunshine Cathedral’s 
annual holiday concert is always a lot of fun. It’s always the 
first Saturday in December and this year is no exception. 
Join us December 5 at 7 pm for an evening of holiday joy. 
Seats must be reserved as per our pandemic protocols 
and the concert will also be livestreamed. The concert is 
always offered on a love offering basis and whether you 
attend in person or on line, you will be given an opportunity 
to contribute if you’d like to do so. Save the date: December 
5 for Sunshine Cathedral’s Holiday Concert.
 
ADVENT – The Season of Advent begins the Christian 
year. It is the time of preparation for the coming of the 
Christ (or, perhaps a time to reconnect with the Christ 
within). It is a time of prayer, generosity, and anticipation 
leading us to Christmas joy. May we each have a holy and 
meaningful Advent.
   
BECOME A CHRISTMAS ANGEL – Christmas Angels 
are those who make Sunshine Cathedral’s Christmas Eve 
services grand and glorious. Angels give gift designated 
amounts in honor of or in memory of loved ones and 
those gifts make Christmas Eve celebrations possible. 
The angel gift amounts are $125, $250, $500, and $1000. 
Sponsors give $5,000 or more. At whatever level you 
can, we invite you to become a Christmas Angel. For 
more information please contact Rev. Dr. Robert Griffin 
(robert@sunshinecathedral.net) or visit our website 
(SunshineCathedral.org).
 
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES - Christmas Eve Services 
on December 24 at 7 pm and 9 pm. There will be 5 different 
ways to experience Christmas Eve at Sunshine Cathedral.
1.  In the room at 7 pm (reservations and masks 
required).
2.  In the parking lot at 7 pm (service broadcast to jumbo 
screen, reservations still required).
3.  In the room at 9 pm (reservations and masks 
required).
4.   In the parking lot at 9 pm (jumbo screen, 
reservations still required).
5.   Facebook and YouTube live at 9 pm.
So many ways to safely experience Christmas Eve with 
Sunshine Cathedral. Join us (one way or another) on 
December 24 at 7 or 9, on site or online. 
 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE - NEW!!! Sunshine 
Cathedral Christmas Day Service - online only (Facebook 
and YouTube). December 25 at NOON. Make Christmas 
Day extra special by enjoying an service from the comfort 
of your own home.

 

ADVENT FOOD COLLECTION - The Sunshine Cathedral 
Food Sharing Ministry is providing holiday food bags 
to our clients and we need your help! Please consider 
donating non-perishable food items that can be included 
in the holiday bags. The collection will begin on Sunday, 
November 29 and will run through the Advent season. 
Please see any Loaves and Fishes Team Member for a list 
of suggested items. And if you have any questions about 
the outreach ministry, please contact Rev. Anne at anne@
sunshinecathedral.net or 954-462-2004 ext. 208.
 
THE PANDEMIC IS NOT OVER – so Sunshine Cathedral 
will continue to ask that you reserve your seat if you wish 
to worship onsite, and we insist that you wear a mask at 
all times while you are here. We can remain faithful and 
stay safe at the same time.
 

SAINTS OF THE WEEK
November 27: Charles Haanel (1866 – 1949) – author 
of The Master Key System, a book that laid out principles 
that Napoleon Hill credited with helping him succeed in his 
work. Haanel taught: "There is a world within — a world of 
thought and feeling and power; of light and life and beauty; 
and, although invisible, its forces are mighty." Haanel is 
quoted in the popular self-help book, The Secret.
 
Harvey Milk (1931-1978) —First openly gay elected 
official (USA). Milk ran for a seat as a City Supervisor in 
San Francisco in order to stand for the rights of people 
without a voice —blue collar workers, the elderly, racial 
minorities, and especially gays and lesbians. He expected 
he would die violently, and was shot five times at close 
range by another politician angered at his stand for gays. 
That night 40,000 people took to the streets in a candle 
light vigil outside City Hall. He is remembered because, as 
Cardinal Juan Fresnos of Chile said, “Whosoever stands 
up for human rights stands up for the rights of God.”
 
November 28: James Allen (1864 – 1912) – best known 
for his book As A Man Thinketh, which has been mass 
produced since its original publication in 1903. His work 
is still lauded by motivational speakers and inspirational 
writers. Allen counseled: “[One’s] mind may be likened to 
a garden, which may be intelligently cultivated or allowed 
to run wild.”
 
November 29: Dorothy Day (1897-1980) —Prophet of 
social justice. Despite the fact she held no official position 
in the Catholic church, and that her thoughts were mostly 
rejected in her life, it was said at her death that she was 
“the most influential, interesting, and significant figure” in 
the history of American Catholicism. Committed to social 
justice and pacifism, she founded a lay movement, the 
Catholic Worker movement, which sought to live out the 
radical gospel commandment of love in the social and 
political realm by embracing voluntary poverty.
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 November 30: Apostle Andrew (First Century) – Patron 
of Scotland.
 
December 1: World AIDS Day —Since 1988 this day has 
been a time for remembering those who have died and for
renewing our commitment to support those living with HIV 
throughout the world. The red ribbon, which began as a
“grass roots” effort, has become an international symbol 
of AIDS awareness.
 
December 3: Mary Baker Eddy (1821 – 1910): Author of 
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures and Founder 
of the First Church of Christ, Scientist in Boston. Also the 
leading figure in the Christian Science movement. Mrs. 
Eddy said, “To those leaning on the sustaining infinite, 
today is big with blessings.”
 
December 4: St. Barbara (d. 306) – Barbara, a Greek 
pagan, embraced the Christian faith and dedicated herself 
to serving the Lord as a consecrated virgin. Her father tried 
to arrange marriages for her but she always refused. Her 
father had a bathhouse built for her. It became a place 
of healing. St. Simeon Metaphrastes compared it to the 
stream of Jordan. In time, Barbara ran away from her father 
but he found her (with the help of a shepherd who, as a 
result of his helping to capture Barbara, found his flocks, 
according to legend, turned to locusts) and locked her 
away. Still she would not marry nor renounce her newfound 
faith. Prayer gave her the strength to endure her trials.
Finally, Barbara was condemned to death by beheading 
by her father. Her martyrdom took place on December 4th. 
Soon after, her father was struck by lightning.

Prayer Garden Remembrance Brick

The Prayer Garden with Remembrance Brick is 
located directly behind the Walt Lawrence & Stephen 
Lewis Center for Worship and the Arts.

The Prayer Garden is beautifully maintained by our 
wonderful volunteers that make up the Garden Team. 
They are generally on the campus each Saturday 
morning doing various work to maintain the Prayer 
Garden so that it is always accessible and attractive 
year round. 

There are benches located in the Prayer Garden 
for those who wish to spend a little extra time.
If you would like to dedicate an engraved brick in 
memory of someone, or if you have any questions 
or would like to place an order please contact Kevin 
Tisdol by email at Kevin@sunshinecathedral.net.

The donation to have an engraved brick placed in 
the Prayer Garden is $100.00 per brick.

Sunshine Cathedral Food Pantry 
Open every Wednesday from 
11AM – ?? or by appointment

No ID required. No income verification.
No questions. No judgment.

For more information or to schedule an 
appointment, please contact Rev. Anne
954-462-2004 ext. 208

To make a donation to the Sunshine Cathedral 
Food Sharing Program, check out our website 
sunshinecathedral.org and click on the Food 
Sharing tab.

Financial Data Snapshot from 22 November

 Weekly Generosity Income Needed $13,923.00
Generosity Income Received $20,082.07

Our Abundance and/or (Need) $6,159.07

Per Capita Giving $39.46

Worship Services 126
Online Virtual Resourcing 70,445

Detailed information located on the Cathedral website.

Donating to 
Sunshine Cathedral just got easier

Venmo or CashApp

Venmo - @SunshineCathedral

CashApp - $SunshineCathedral

Test to Give - 954.399.7333

Sunshine Cathedral Financial Information
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The Cathedral Staff

Two Sunday morning services
9:00am (ASL interpreted) 10:30am

Sunday 5:00pm in Second Life

1480 SW 9th Ave
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315

954.462.2004

www.sunshinecathedral.org

Monthly Collection Programs
1st Sunday - Loaves & Fishes: Food Collection

3rd Sunday - Clothing Collection 
(For BG Hospital & Homeless)

Due to limited storage space, please bring items on 
designated Sundays only.

Sunshine Cathedral is not liable for any vehicle incident, including 
acts of nature, while attending any events.

1480 SW 9th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315

954.462.2004
www.sunshinecathedral.org 

Executive Leadership Team
Rev. Durrell Watkins, DMin, Senior Minister

Rev. Robert Griffin, DMin, Executive Minister
Rev. Anne Atwell, DMin, Minister of Connections

Rev. Kevin Tisdol, Minister of Education
Mrs. Sara Burns, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Vocalist

Ms. Barbara Ramcharitar, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Organist

Artists-in-Residence
Tara Sperry, Vocalist
Paul Phillips, Bassist

Teresa Flores, Percussionist
Gary Lane, Assistant Organist

Edwin Neimann, Pianist
Cheryl Barth, Assistant Pianist

Sam Miller, Videographer
Phil McChesney, Handbell Director

Facilities
Kurt Litzenberger, Facilities Manager

Support Ministries Leaders
Rev. BK Hipsher, DMin, Virtual Church Chaplain 
Rev. Kurt Krieger, Seasonal Members Chaplain

Rev. Marian Cavagnaro, Hospice Chaplain
Rev. Ren Bell, Hospice Chaplain

Rev. Lynda Pantoja, Interfaith Spirituality 
Rev. Margarita Rodriguez, Minister of Spiritual Companionship

Rev. Nancy Davis, DD, A Course in Miracles
Deacon Ed Huckemeyer, DD, Diaconal Minister of Pastoral Care

Deacon Jean Johnson, Community Chaplain
Deacon Lydya Chapman, Women’s Ministries

Deacon Michael Karban, Diaconal Minister of the Chancel 
Deacon Sue Gallagher, EdD, Teaching Associate 

Peggy Brereton, Usher Team Leader
Trevor Stewart, Bookkeeper

Consultant
Rev. Elder Don Eastman, Systems & Leadership

Officers of Sunshine Cathedral Board of Directors
Mary Fedoration, Chair; Rev. Dr. Durrell Watkins, Vice-Chair; Melody 

Fiore, Treasurer, Allan Dewes, Secretary
BOD@sunshinecathedral.net

Chair of Sunshine Cathedral Foundation
Phil McChesney

Info@SunFound.net


